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AN ALLEGED INSTANCE
OF THE CONFUSION OF ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE
AND NOMINATIVE ABSOLUTE
In his study of the language of the Vitae Patrum Iurensium
P .-W. HOOGTERP adduces one example, to which he offers n o
parallel, of a construction which he describes as a confusion o f
ablative absolute and nominative absolute : deposito invidiae
virus (MG Script . rer . Mer . III, 1o, p. 158, 13 f.) 1 . But virus
is accusative here, and the construction, so far from being appa-
rently unparalleled 2 , is of the type invocato no;nen Domini (Greg .
T . Hist . V, 25, MG Script . rer . Mer . I, p . 221 3), which is no t
infrequent in late Latin 3 . I cite two examples from the longe r
of the two lives of S . Romanus presb. in Castro Blaviensi 4 :
relicto gentilitatis errorem (186, 23 f .) 5 ; audito scilicet obitum
beati viri (189, 29 f .) 5 .
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1. ALMA IX, 1 934, p. 182 (§ 66, 5) .
2. In Greg . T. Hist . I, 48, MG Script . rer . Mer . I, p . 56, 5, M . BONNET think s
that sole ruente is more likely than sol ruente, Le latin de Grégoire de Tours, Paris ,
1890, p . 5 6 7, n . 4 .
3. See the examples collected in MG Script rer. Mer . I, p . 9$1, col . I, 55 if . ,
p . 933, col . 2, 4 if ., VII, p . 876, col r f. To the literature cited in Schmalz-Hof-
mann, Lat . Gr ., Munich, 1928, p . 449, add Y. M . BIESE, Der spätlateinisch e
Akkusativus absolutus u . Verwandtes, Diss . Helsingfors, 1928 ; E . LÖFSTEDT ,
Syntactica II, Lund, 1 933, pp . 31 ff . ; D . NORBERG, Syntaktische Forschunge n
(Uppsala Universitets Arsskrift, 1 943 : 9), p . 92, n . 5 ; C. MOHRIIANN, Étude s
sur le latin des Chrétiens, Rome, 1 958, p . 43 2 (reprint of article in Rev . Bén .
LXII, 1952, pp . 1o8 ff.) . See also J . SvENNUNG, Covnpositiones Lucenses (Uppsala
Universitets Arsskrift, 1941 : 5), p . 1 59 .
4. Anal .Boll .V, 1886, pp . 197 H . (BHL 7306) . References are to pages and lines .
5. This expression appears to derive from Snip. Sev . Mart. 13, g : relict o
impietatis errore
.
For a list, to which many additions could be made, of borrow-
ings from Sulpicius Severus by the author of this life see G . VIELHABER, Anal .
Boll. XXVI, 1907, p . 5 8 .
6. Cf
. also orationem in commune ad Donainum praemissa (r88, 31) .
